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Histopathological evaluation of rotation sutures for
involutional entropion*
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SUMMARY Rotation sutures are a popular method of temporarily correcting involutional
entropion. The permanence of the procedure depends on a fibrotic scar along the suture tracks.
Sutures which create generous scars would probably produce the most satisfactory results. In this
study 4-0 chromic gut, nylon, and silk sutures were evaluated in rabbit lower eyelids for their ability
to create histologically demonstrable fibrous tracks. All three sutures incited inflammatory cells
and fibroblastic activity with collagen formation at two and four weeks. Residual scar tracks were
observed at six weeks (two weeks after suture removal) also. Human specimens showed similar
types of scar formation from the sutures. It was apparent that all three sutures create fibrotic scars
along their tracks sufficient to correct, at least temporarily, involutional entropion.

Involutional entropion has been attributed to laxity
of the lower eyelid retractors, horizontal laxity of the
lower eyelid or enophthalmos, and overriding mobile
preseptal orbicularis muscle.'- Rotation sutures are
are a popular method of dealing quickly and simply
with involutional entropion.1 "

Variations of these techniques7-"' provide ways of
dealing with two of the three generally proposed
mechanisms for involutional entropion. The three
horizontal mattress sutures are believed to create
scar tracks which fix the overriding preseptal orbicu-
laris muscle and reinforce the attachments of the
lower eyelid retractors to the inferior tarsus. As a
result the rotation suture repair of entropion is
moderately successful, especially when considered as
a temporary measure. Its limitations are probably
related to the persistence of lower eyelid horizontal
laxity and a weak suture track running from the
retractors through the orbicularis to the skin. Chromic
gut;" and silk560° sutures have been described in
these techniques.
No studies have been previously performed to

determine which sutures create adequate fibrotic scar
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tracks and so probably the most satisfactory results.
We have studied this question by examining reactions
to non-absorbable silk, non-absorbable monofila-
ment nylon, and absorbable chromic gut sutures in
rabbit and human specimens.

Materials and methods

Pigmented rabbits were used for the preliminary part
of this study. 4-0 Nylon, chromic, and silk sutures
were placed in the lower eyelids of the pigmented
rabbit in the manner of Feldstein."' The sutures were
tied under minimal tension so as to not create an
irritating ectropion. They were left in place for two
and four weeks. In addition the sutures were removed
at four weeks in another specimen and the suture
tracks allowed to heal for an additional two weeks.
At the end of this time the tissue was examined
histopathologically. The tissue was stained with
haematoxylin and eosin and with a trichrome stain.
For the second portion of the study specimens of

human tissue were examined. Rotation sutures were
used for temporary relief in three patients with
involutional entropion and horizontal laxity. The
sutures were placed in horizontal mattress fashion
deep into the fornix in an attempt to include the lower
eyelid retractor attachments. They were then brought
superiorly and anteriorly to a level just below the
lashes. The double arms were placed approximately
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3 mm apart and tied on the skin under sufficient ten-
sion to create a mild ectropion. Three sutures were
placed in each lower eyelid. The sutures were left in
place for two weeks while the patients awaited a
more definitive Quickert procedure23 12 with hori-
zontal shortening. The horizontal shortening was
performed in the segment of the eyelid which con-
tained the lateral rotation suture. The inferior
portion of the suture in the fornix was not included in
the specimen. These segments were submitted for
histopathological examination. The findings in these
specimens are discussed below. Silk, chromic, and
nylon sutures were again used.

Results

Each specimen was orientated with the anterior part
of the lower eyelid to the left, posterior to the right,
and superior and inferior aspects of the lid
correspondingly.

RABBIT SPECIMENS

Two weeks after placement all three sutures (silk,
chromic, and nylon) had created fibrous tracks
coursing through orbicularis muscle from inferior
posterior to superior anterior (Fig. 1 left). These
suture tracks had active fibroblastic proliferation and
collagen deposition. Lymphocytic infiltrates were
noted as well (Fig. 1, right, Figs. 2, 3).
At four weeks the reactions to all three sutures

were not significantly different from that seen at the
two-week interval, though a somewhat more vigorous
fibroblastic response with denser, more regular
collagen formation was apparent. Epithelial cell
ingrowth along the silk suture track was noted.
The residual collagen scar track could be identified

in the six-week specimens (two weeks after suture
removal) for all three sutures (Figs. 4-6). Areas of
epithelial ingrowth were noted in the silk and nylon
specimens (Figs. 4, 5). Trichrome staining of these

Fig. I Silk suture in rabbit for two weeks. Left: Suture track ofactivefibroblasts and collagen coursing through orbicularis
muscle from inferior posterior to superior anterior eyelid (asterisk). (H and E, x8.) Right: Higher power view more clearly
demonstrates thefibroblastic activity with collagen formation (asterisk). Some round chronic inflammatory cells are also
seen (arrow). (H and E, x 33.)
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Fig. 2 Nylon suture in rabbitfor two weeks. The suture
track is composed ofproliferatingfibroblasts and collagen
(asterisk) with chronic inflammatory cells (arrow).
(Hand E, x32.)

Fig. 3 Chromic gut suture in rabbitfor two weeks.
Fibroblastic proliferation and collagen formation are
identifiable (asterisk) in the suture track. Inflammatory cells
are noted (arrow). (H and E, x 32).

Fig. 4 Silk suture in rabbit, six-week specimen. The suture
track is identified byfibroblasts and collagen (asterisk),
atrophic orbicularis musclefibres (hollow arrow), and
epithelial cell ingrowth (solid arrow). (H and E, x32.)

six-week specimens better showed the substantial
collagen present in the scar tracks.

HUMAN SPECIMENS

All human specimens were examined at two weeks.
At this time the silk suture remnant was noted
coursing through orbicularis muscle, surrounded by
an intense epithelioid cell reaction (Fig. 7). The
nylon suture specimen showed epithelial cell ingrowth
along the suture with surrounding collagen formation.
Chronic inflammatory cells were also seen (Fig. 8).
The chromic gut suture track showed regular collagen
formation by active fibroblasts along with chronic
inflammatory cells (Fig. 9).

Discussion

Rotation sutures for entropion are best viewed as a
temporary method for correction of the inturning
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Fig. 5 Nylon suture in rabbit, six-week specimen. Collagen
of the residual scar track appears well organised (asterisk)
and a persistent area ofepithelial ingrowth (arrow) is
noted. (H and E, x32.)

rIg.t Chromic gut suture In rabilt jor six weeks.
Fibroblasts and dense collagen (asterisk) are present within
the scar track. (H and E, x32.)

lower eyelid margin until a more definitive procedure
can be performed. After suture removal or dissolution
the repair relies on the fibrotic track left behind. In
this study both rabbit and human specimens were

Fig. 7 Silk suture in patientfor two weeks. The suture is
surrounded by an intense epithelioid cell reaction
(asterisk). (H and E, x32.)

Fig. 8 Nylon suture in patient for two weeks. Collagen
formation (asterisk), chronic inflammatory cells (solid
arrow), and epithelial ingrowth (hollow arrow) around
the suture are seen. (H and E, x 32.)
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Fig. 9 Chromic gut suture in humanfor two weeks. Regular
collagen formation byfibroblasts along the suture track is
demonstrated (asterisk). Chronic inflammatory cells are
evident (arrow). (Hand E, x32.)

examined for scar track formation at varying intervals
after suture placement.
Chromic gut, nylon, and silk sutures were studied

in rabbit lower eyelids for their ability to create
demonstrable fibrous tracks. All three sutures incited
inflammatory reactions and fibroblastic activity with
collagen formation at two and four weeks. Epithelial
ingrowth was noted along the nylon and silk suture
tracks as well.. At six weeks residual scar tracks were
observed for all three sutures.

In the human specimens, silk, nylon and chromic
gut all provided an aggressive fibrotic and inflam-
matory response at two weeks.

In the treatment of involutional entropion an

organised thick collagen track is desirable to reinforce
the attachments between the inferior tarsus and the

lower eyelid retractors and better to prevent over-
riding preseptal orbicularis. Clinically, silk rotation
sutures are able, at least temporarily, to accomplish
this.5 6 10

This study shows that nylon, chromic gut, and silk
sutures all create histologically similar fibrotic scars
along their tracks. The reasons for these fibrotic
reactions are not clear. They could be due to an
inflammatory response to the suture material itself or
to tissue necrosis from suture tension. Whatever the
reasons for the scar formation, the tracks should all
be sufficient to correct an involutional entropion
based on what we already know empirically about
silk. Thus hypothetical differences in scar track
formation should have a minimal role in the surgeon's
choice of suture material. The availability of a
doubled armed suture or the need for an absorbable
material may in fact be more important considerations
in any particular case.
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